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Walker Appointed Auditor, 
Bowden Resigns Position 

, 	 to rep:, 	John 
Eh', Bowden, auditor for Tech, (effective July 1, 1951, accoraccording

No. 59 J. Roy Wells,. assistant to the president.  
—0 Bowden has been auditor for the 
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cry  and The Gems of Robin dent from Teheran, Iran. 
Hood"—with  a  touch of comedy. 

Karim' says the American press 
Mayer has been  a  member of the 

Society 	American Magicians has led people to believe that the 
Iranian governmen

the A 
 is move to na- 

since  1525 and is past president of 
I 

• the  St.  Louis assembly of that or- tionalize 	 nglo-Iranian oil 

ganization. During his platform 
coteal" and

ncession i 
that
s 
 a c the British should  s experience—which includes stage, " 

screen  and radio —Mayer has also resist the move with force.  
taught magic. 	 The real picture, according 

to Karimi, is that AIOC has 
been selling oil owned by the 

Secretary Of Ex-Students 	. people of Iran and pocketing 

To Attend National Meeting 
all but 17 percent of the prof- 
Its, AlSo, the government has 

D. M. McElroy. executive sec re- guaranteed AIOC full repara- 

Vary of the Tech En-Students as- non on their investment and 
sociatiou will attend the national 	has further guaranteed that 

conference of the American Alum- 	the oil will continue to go to 

ni council in French Lick, Ind., 	firms and nations who have 
purchased it In the past. The 
Iran government does not plan 
to sell oU to Russia and will 
not accept Russian aid in 
management of the oil fields. 
Ettela'at, Teheran, Iran news-

paper, reports that the government 
will seek any needed technical as- 

Tiler 	 a: t• (to tan: 
wont, students will be shown at 	Canter  killed an ea ti niii i ed 
10  3e a.rn. Tuesday in the Aggie 	210,000 Americans last year. 
audt'orium. announced Dr. E. N. 
Jones. Tech vice president. 	

Many -  thousands — perhaps 
half of those who de-velop the 

Ths film. "Breast Self-Examina. 
disease— 	 lf can he ...e by a 

tine.'  will be shown by J. 1...oui3 
thorough understandini of the 

Neff.executive director of the 
symptoms, authorites s 	v. 

Texas  •livision of the American 	 , 
	and 
	 • 

Con ,es FOCIetY. 
	

Early diagnosis  ar 	treat ment 	 e-  

Jones. state chairman of the • are  more 	
with 

nk meted:to 
committee on .  rc ucation in Schools • 
and Colleges of the ACS. urged 	The 1951 Ca, 	 01, 

especially that women in the home American Cane , : 	-m-ey seeks to 

education. ni n,i ng., and PE d e  teach the seven di oar.-  eisn 	of 

parments attend. Posters in the cancer to every adult. They ore - 

women's-  dormitory suggest that any sore that does not heal: a 
all women students check with lump or thickening in the breast 

or their instructors for permission to 	elsewhere; unusual bleeding or  
attend. 	 , discharge; any change in a wart 

Jones said the film is brought , or mole; persistent -indigestion or  

to Tech with the hope that a bet-  :  difficulty in swallowing; persistent I 	 DONALD WALKER 	 JOHN EHLE BOWDEN 

ter understanding; of cancer and hoarseness  or cough. ' 	 New Auditor 	 Resigning Auditor 
its symptoms will enable public  I 	The appearance of any of 
school teachers to pass knowledge 	these symptoms does not neer,- 
of cancer detection on to their stu- 	sarily Indicate cancer, but the 

spread this information through-1 mediate Check-up by a ph•si- Year out the state. 	 clan. 	s Milk Champ 
dents, who will, in turn, help to 	society recommends an he 

Jones Urges Tech Women To attend 
Special Canter Film Showing Tuesday 

grams. 	 . — 	 The American press and radio m 	
m- 

unist-dominated countries ad- Mayer's performance will Include have presented  a  distorted picture] joining Iran that they are the peo- "The  Oranges From Nowhere," of the oil nationalization dispute pin• that "wield the big stick in 
"'The Touch of King Midas." "The now going on in Irvin. says Hos- I ran. "  Elusive Sphere," "The Cjtrus My, sein Karimi, Tech pre-med tu- 

El  .  :,:ayel 	magician 
ul9c1 	appear at 8.15 p 	tonic. 
in the Rec hall  as  second in  t  I, 	 Ili I. G. HOLMES 	 out. In this the Communists are 

summer  series of Rec hall pt. 	Toreador Staff rriter 	trying to convince the people of 
Iran and also the people of co 

July 9-12. 
Highlight of the conference will 

be when Hawley Tapping. AAC 
president from Michigan univer-
sity, will award a plaque to Judge 
Harold Medina- of New York for 
being selected outstanding alumnus 
of 1950 by the AAC. 

Panel discussions covering every sistance from neutral countries 

phase of alumni work form the and not from Russia  or  the Unit-

greater part of the program. Pro- ed States. 
fessional people in the fields of 	The belief of Americans, said Ka- 

mail advertising, publication, and rimi, that the move w serving as Com- 	custom of se 	wood for 

fund raising will take part in ad. munist-inspired is due to the large 	lunch. 

vistag and assisting in the opera-  I  •Imount of pr -ipa4ania that the  I  There are eleven foreign sta- 

tion. 	 C 	rn ma" party La Iran its, put Banta is Tech this summer besides 

Veda's PLanim Columba a (hold: 
:( the-home herd again. 

She produced 22.316 pounds of td ,  
•gtal 209,432 pounds of milk pto• 
•lured by Tech's 19 Holstein-Fries- 
,n cows daring the year ending 
ch. 28, 1951, according to Assoc. 

la of. Koy Neeley pf the animal hus-
hdry department. 

This year's production is"consid- 
ably above the previous herd 
.erage," Neeley said. This year's 
ilterfat production was 399.9 

	

d - o the t 	th 	369.8 

	

gnehia..gornpare  ,,. 	 p nrie . 

Rarimi says that he cannot 
understand why the British 
should raise such a fuss - when 
the British government has na-
tionalized all major industries 

- in the British Isles. 
Karimi, a sophomore pre-med 

student who made the freshman 
honor society with a 2.75 grade 
average, says that the first few 
weeks here were the most misera-
ble weeks he had ever spent in his 
life. For five months he had a 
private English teacher before he 
came to the United States, but 
upon his arrival in this country 
he found that the small amount of 
English he acquired did not re-
semble the American that people 
used here. 

He said that for the first 
three days after his arrival  In 
Lubbock he had nothing to eat 
but hamburgers and milk ais 
those were the only two things 
that he could read on restau-
rant menus. He said that he 
kept seeing the word "steak" 
on the menu and the only 
comparable word that he knew 
was "stick." He couldn't under-
stand the strange American 

olantha Chosen Final Tests Slated 
For Draft Exempts 

'Fa  o  Imo e 	exemption tests 

are scheduleo for students this ses- 
sion, announced Dr. Ernest Wal- 
lace, chairman in charge of the 
tests. Tests will be given June 30 
and Thursday. July 12. 

Students whoa unable to 
take the test Saturday may take 
them at a later 'date it they have 
a certified excuse, Dr. Wallace ex - 

 I  i  d 

returned to the student's draft 
hoard in "about threearweeks," Dr. 
Wallace pointed not 

ABC Rodeo Nays 
Jones Stadium 

Texas Tech's Jones Stadium is 
playing host to the annual Amend 
can Business clubs' rodeo to' boost 
the fund for the widespread activi-
ties of Boys' clubs. 

With such top performers as sing-
ing cowboy Jimmy Wakely and 
four specialty riding acts. the rodeo 
features 80 competitors in 12 events. 

Five hundred riders participated 
in the grand entry Wednesday even-
ing. Fourteen sheriff's posses and 
other tiding groups took part in 
the parade through downtown Lub-
bock Wednesday afternoon. 

Karimi. These include: Ruben 
Borunda, junior animal husbandry 
major from  Mexico; 
Jose Braga, petroleum engineer 
from Santos, Brazil; Dhun Jalna-
wala, engineering student from 
Poona, India; Vernon Kim, engi-
neer from Wahiawa, Oahu, T. H.; 
Maung Kyouk, agriculture student 
from Dalker, Burma, who is here 
on a government 'scholarship; Vic-
tor (Tito) Lolas, textile engineer 
from Arequipa, Peru; RM. Mi 
Vergne from Puerto Rico; Gerard 
D. Kocijrnans; Rosrnarie Witting, 
home economics student from Ba-
varia. Germany: and Martina' 

I Zanga from New Simrna. Greece. 

SAFETY FIRST! 

College since June 1, 1946 and is 
resigning his position to enter pri- 
vate busine9s. 

Walker comes to Tech from Sam 
Houston State Teachers college. 
where he holds the posit-ion of 
auditor. He received his B. S. des 
gree from Sam Houslon in 1948 mai 
has his mister of business adminis- 
tration degree from the University 
of Texas. 

Formerly State Auditor 
Bowden, before accepting his po- 

sition at Tech, had served  as  chief 
bookkeeper and chief disbursing 
officer for different private firms 
from 1941 until 1944. In 1944 ha 
ws appointed to the position of as- 
sis

a
tant state auditor  and served  in 

that capacity until he came to 
Tech. 

Walker is a former athlete for 
Sam Houston where he lettered in 
basketball three years and was 
nqmed to the all conference team 
in 1940 and 1948. Walker. why 
stands six feet, six inches tall. is 
a former associate professor, of 
accounting at Sam Houston and 
previous to his appointment to 
that position, he was  an  assistant 
professor in the same school. 

Major In Ale Force 
Walker is also an air force ma- 

jor and served as a pilot in the 
China-Burma-India theater in 
World War II. He later was at- 
tached to the cold weather test- 
ing unit in Alaska. He was dis- 
charged from the air force in 1947 
and is now in the reserves. 

The new auditor holds member- 
ships in various clubs and associa- 
tions, including, American Ac- 
counting association. Texas.= _ As- 
sociation -of University Instructors 
in Accounting, Rotary club. Hunts- 
ville, Texas. and the American Le- 
gion. Post 97. 

Walker is marl :el and has s 
child. 

Plans Reception 
Education department faculty 

members ail entertain at the eighth 
annual reception for visiting mem- 
bers of the summer education sea•f 
at 6:30 p.m. tonight at the Doyle 
Jackson residence, 2307 18th street. 
according to Dr. John S. Carroll. 
chairman of the host commitetc. 

Guests of honor for the reception 
are Dr. Darsie Anderson, Chula Vis-
ta, Cal.; Mrs. Heinle Meeker. Dal-
las -  Miss Shelma Carlile, Lubbock; 
E. E .Hancock, Lubbock; H. S. 
Fitzgerald, Iraan, Tex:, B. T. Smith, 
Lubbock: Vernon Stafford, Cooper 

Other members of the education 
staff being honored are: Dr_ Hor-
ace C. Hartsell', assistant professor 
of education, and Dr. George Me-
cham, associate professor of edg-
cat ion. 

Davis Appointed 

House Doorkeeper 
Dr. J. William Davis, bead of 

the government department. has 
been acting as doorkeeper  at  the 
House of Representatives, the 
government department announced 

yesterday. 
Arranged by Rep. George Ma-

llon, the post gives Dr. Davis an 
"inside" view of the debates from 
the floor of the House, as well  as 
affording him first hand experi-
ence in government operations. 

Dr. Davis will re his teach- 
ing duties at Tech the

esum 
 last half of 

the summer sessions. 

TYPING CHAMP TO SPEAK 

George Hossfield, ten times wht-
nee of the world's professional 
typewriting championship, will 
speak on typing methods, tech- 
niques and requirements in Ad316 
and Ad320 at 10:30-12 and June 29. 

Hossfield is director of Under-
wood Corporation's Teachers Ad-
visory service, and is brOught here 

under the auspiees of the business 
educatiorf department. 

Iran Student Says Distorted Picture 	""ue°C:::igji'7;"75.icti0n' 

may

Rec Hall Features
^ 	 Scores of Saturday's test 

Magician Tonight Of Oil Situation Painted By Press 

oeundilaSt year. 'Both year's over- 	ell any man feels that his num- 
ages were.above 350 pounds, whicii tier may_ be corning up soon. it 
is considered-good. 	 would be well to inform his local 	 t ' 

The registered cows ale tested draft board that he has had the Educalion Faculty for per cent buttebfat once a test  or  has been assigned to take 
month. The tests are. directed ,b3I  it  on a future date," he said. The 
the Holstein-Friesian Association of : Selective Service has specified that 
America and supervised. by Te,,a. I local draft hoards may postpone 
A&M. the daf of 

Wallace 
 m su; 2t0, v. an not later than d 	

- 
creamery, and in turn is delivered 
to the dorms and is sold en the col-  acTuhy three hours. Preliminary 

The tests took the students ex- 

leges' commereial milk !mite. Care preparations, including fingerprint- 
of the cows is supervisda by the 

ing. took slightly less than an hour. 
ROY MAYER  ', 	 anitnal husbandry department, Those students who were prevent- 

. 	 ed from taking the test Saturday 
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is your roving television reporter. -  
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Greed—Man's Trouble . 
It one word can suffice to cover the multitude of man's et - - 

ims which have fore-doomed his noblest efforts to -prevent 
might be greed. 

After World War I certain far-sighted statesmen establi, 
ilid League of Nations which recorded one of the most path • 
chapters in history. Bare facts reflect nations which ayar, 
g,,pe-d for power and natural resources without regal 

irable consequence of another war. Instead of soberis . 
al'aur the task of freeing men's minds from bigotry. preju -

-.es  tube worship, they superimposed upon those minds natia: 
▪ yMich justified acquisition by any means. 

The cycle began then with depression, slow progress to 
pi ,perity and finally another war in 1939. Throughout that 
time the people listened with one ear to statesmen and were orrly 
eiap.iged with the supbrfluities of national development. 

Real political education was not for the masses yet. Leaders 
ls,enharded the people of their nation with the easily swallowed 
id:, that theirs was the superior nation. This naturally 'dulled 
airs _.fort of the people to think of the future. 

Presently we see another monumental undertaking, the 
'lle•r :1

•,., 
 Nations, sway on the brink of oblivion because we have Daidietti wfrilicandia„,„ fwitaithial  

ii-' not prophets; 	not statesmen; tyranny, not /-? 
nrnent. 

Success of the United Nations hinges on the - proposition that 
.ia-called little people of each nation become the prams 

••ikiration of leader:, Until then. peace will continue to elude 
t• 	, 

Saeing Is Believing .. . 
Texas. Tech's educational department started its first mile 

of 
 

t4 in film through the projectors in the museum auditorium 
Mreilday night. Dr. Carroll, education head, and Dr. Mecham in 
if, department say that the parade of film being run through 
(Ai, machines is an experiment in audio visual resources and 
e ,-.••ca hon. 

Dr. Carroll has estimated that the complete group of films, 
it :,,en in its entity, is equivalent to 12 years of education on 

.e ,coos levels. The films cover a great selection of subjects and 
a•r: earied enough that they should attract a capacity crowd of 
p.:sple nightly who wish to eepand their knowledge or broaden 

scope of life. 

The productions, held _Monday through Friday nights, do 
est cost the general public one cent to witness although the 
filen, are valued at 323,000. 

Educators all over the U.S. should have their eyes on this 
es.psriment, since it is the first of its type in the world, accord-
ha;  to Dr. Carroll. and may prove to be a great step forward in 

-tee field of education. 

The American military forces in World War II tried similar 
Qducation devices and found they could speed up training of 
it ad: personnel but even they never tried this type of educa-
i:.,, on such a scale as is now being offered at Tech. • 

It seems, if the project proves successful, credit should be 
M.. Bred in the program and perhaps it can become part of the 
asericulum at Tech. Certainly, many people may be able to 
I.-sun faster by audio visual resources then by some methods now 

.•sl. If this is true then perhaps we can speed up the education 
cress in our colleges and secondary schools . 

I •••■•■■■•■■■■•■■•••••••■■••■■•■■■■••■•111.N.a.....•■■•■■•■•••• 

Raotdoot /Voles 
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By ALLEN HANIale 

Tech's age old problem. traffic 
traffic violations. is still with 

. this time it is off the campss,1 
is , : Surely. that the problem has 

on The police department has 
rece1ceil complaints recently that' 
Hie Tech boys are standing too far 
retie. and the center of the street 
I.. Ong to catch rides to and from 
Is, college. If this is true then We 

, odd say that life has little mean-1 
is e  co the "eds" of Tech if they' 

crowd Lubbock's traffic 

Sortie of the students we have no 
• trying to -hitch-hike crowd the ; 

 sithei light at College avenue and 
• oriway too closely and deprive 1 
thee: selves of rides. A person on 
Ole "straight ahead across" does not 
Ida to hold up the traffic in that' 
V., while he picks them up. On 1 

of all that, his car is subject to 
hit if the driver behind him  

,not watching closely for every- 
o.., is concentrating on making, it 
vs.ter the light "this time." It I 
seelhe that if the boys would walk 
doom the block at least half-way. 

to play football until after the sea- 
son gets underway for fear of raids 
on the campus by other schools. 
Reminds one of the old pirate days 
when a buccaneer would sail his 
ship into port, grab off the beauti-
ful women and flee. Now a man 
floats onto the campus dressed in 
a business suit, spots his prey, of-
fers him a better job than the one 
he ban tells him the fried chicken 
is better at his school and then goes 
sailing off with the boy the coach 
was going to build his team around 
next year. Piracy either way. 

We advocaetd the death penalty 
last week for people who are mak-
ing riopcnthticts out of school chil-
dren and debated whether it was 
too severe. Since then we see the 
chairman of the Senate Crime in-
vestigating committee and Walter 
Winchell have both recommended 
legislation that would give the ex-
treme penalty for this violation. 
At the-same time, more and more 
dope addiction is being discovered 
in the public schools. 

By HENNA BARTLETT 

One hundred and two in the 
shade—and Tech coeds grimly don 
their sunniest sun dresses. Not 
that the bare and browning 
shoulders which emerge are unat-
tractive—it's just that coolness and 
prettiness seems to be an outdated 
motive for the exposure. Now 
when two of - the femmes meet, it's 
a no-nonsense affair. Tans are com-
pared with all the nunute atten-
tion accorded microbes. The poor 
unfortunates who have been curs-
ed with a clear, sparkling milk-
white skin are just out of the 
running—why, their friends 'don't 
even bother to bare their shoulders 
defiantly for the usual inspection' 

reeting,. 

What is even more -heartless, 
the dormitory is putting Its 
foot down with unwarranted 
firmness against bare-should-
ers-in-the-dining-room. Dinner 
with no toasty-brown hide 
glowing dully from acros the 
table has become the .main 
burden in Me lives of certain 
dusky dorm denizens_. 
Those of the girls-  who aren't in 

sundresses are probably teachers. 
anyway. Graduate students, 
strangely enough, seem to harbor 
the idea that the swimming pool 
and wide, sunny outdoors are not 
as conducive to studies as a more 
restful and non-tanning atmos-
phere. 

Photography is coming Into 
its awn this summer, at least 
among Teebsans. A visit to 
Buffalo Lakes (riming the ;lay-
light hours, at least), 'will show 
about '20% of the picnicking 
population of Tech 'wielding 
milers, One engineering stu-
dent was observed photograph-
ing his girl -friend in the top 
of is tree, from the business 
end of a 'fair of water skin. 
and emerging from a big cave 
with a bthing suit on. Exactly 
what purpose the bathing suit 
served in the rave was not 

ACE Tea Slated 
For Green Room 

The Lubbock branch of the Asso-
ciation for Childhood Education will 
hold an informatiget-acquainted tea 
in the Green Room on the campus 
4 to 6 p.m. Thursday, June 28. 

The association. whose policy is 
to stimulate thinking rather than 
fixed practices regarding child de-
velopment. extends an invitation to 
all persons interested in their ac-
tivities. 

Mrs. D. A. Miller, program chair-
man, is in charge of arrangements. 
She will be assisted by Mrs. Tons 
McMillan, president of the groat 
and Mrs. T. A. Smith, Mrs. T G. 
Livingston, Mrs. George Flint red 
Mrs. Russel Croft. 

Tom Cleveland Conducts 
Tahoka Church Services 

Torn Cleveland. 23-year old Tech 
senior from Africa, iscurrently 
conducting two Sunday services a 
month to the Tahoka Prestster-
ian church, Cleveland alternate, 
each second and fourth Sunday, 
with Pastor C. H. Leonard of Lab. 
bock.  

Cleveland plans to return to Af. 
rico to aid the'rnerres In ageing!. 
twat development.  

cleared op, but at least it was 
understandable from the water- 
eteis angle. Luelry for the girl 
that she was athletic. 
On the other hand, candid shots 

are becoming popular. regardless 
of the fact that nothing. short of 
a hot foot is more heartless or 
inhibiting than the presence of 
one of these candid b u g s. 
Nothing is quite as dampening to 

in the hands of anever-alert un- 
scrupulous practical joker (and 
what could he lower than a prac-
tical joker?) Let people put 
whistles in chair cushions, squirt 
water from lapel flowers. or pull 
chairs from beneath hostesses, but 
DON'T let a candid camera fiend 
loose in a congenial party. 

However, regardless of ont-
side opinions. the Brownies are 
appearing where they are least 
expected—or least welcome. 
For proof, notice the number 
of girls who aren't speaking 
to sundry men on the campus 
-,or who, at least, require a 
thorough search for hidden 
photo supplies before each dote. 

'Examinations Scheduled At Austin . 
'For Clerical, Secretarial Positions 

Open competitive and promotion-
al examinations for clerical, sec-
retarial. and various professional 
and technical positions with the 
Texas State Department of Health 
are being offered at Austin until 
further notice it was announced 
this week by Russell a Shader, 
supervisor of the Merit System 
concil.. 

Classifications for which exami-
nations may be taken are clerks, 
stenographers, secretaries, public 
health nurses. public health sani- 
tarians, engineers, laboratory tech-
nicians and specialists. 

Applications and 	information 
are available on request from 
Merit System council, 005 Little. 
field building,. Austin 15, Texas. 

New officers who were elected 
June 6 are Bill Rowe, president; 
Harold Brockett, vice president; 
Casey Jones, recording secrete,: 
George Morris, correspondence sec-
retary; Marvin Sentell. treasurer: 
Tommy Cooper, rush captain; 
Dwayne Sparks, pledge captain; 
Max Zachary, sergeant at arms; 
Eddie Goetze, historian and re- 
porter, 

work In the field of speech cor-
recting dun'Ing the -gernMer. Carrot 
explained. 

Friday, June 22, 1951 

About The 
Campuses 

One professor at Baylor univer-
sity has a good plan for acquaint-
ing students with one another. The 
students in his large class  are asked 
to know the names of everyone on 
their row. Since the seating ar-
rangements are not definite, dif-
ferent students get on different 
rows each day. This professor prae-
tires what he preaches: he already  . 
knon•s the name of every person in 
the class. 

• * 	* 

A telephone operator whIs worked 
in the student publications office 
at theiversity of Texas elegy. 
answered

Un
the telephone with "1-fetto. 

Texas Stupid Publications." She  g 
was fired. 

* * 	* 

In a letter to the editor in The ' 
Summer Texan at .the University 
of Texas. a student brought to the 
attention of the readers that Sever-
al students wrote letters to the edit-
or to  see  who could get the moat 
letters published. 

One man said he didn't need any-
thing to say in order to write  a 
letter—it was a delight just to see 
his name in print. 

* * 	* 

At the Texas College of Arts and 
Industries in Kingsville,  a  glamor-
ized "dateless" dance held once  a 
week takes top priority in  student 
activities. The dance, started early 
last spring, proved so popular that 
it was decided to continue them 
through the summer months. 

Tech Summer Band Holds 
Second Open-Air Concert 

Tech's Summer School 	st-.1, 
combined for a band concert •,r. 
green north of the band, building 
at 8:15 pm. Tuesday. 

The program was in two parts 
with the Had band. under direction 
of Joe L. Haddon. performing selec-
tions from the "Students Prince," 
Romberg, and "Them Besets."  a 
march by Huffine. Dr. D. 0. Wiley's 
Concert band presented "Bache-
na/e.•' Saint-Saens, from the opera 
"Samson and Della" and "Barn-
bouts." by Morrissey. 

The next concert will be  at 8:15 
p.m. Tuesday. 

"Lady, you'll have to boy s half 
fare ticket for that boy." 

"But conductor. het only four 
years old." 

"Welt, he looks at least site" 
"Sir, I have been married only 

four years. 
"Lady, Pm not asking for  a 

confession, all I avant is a half fare 
ticket." • 
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Wranglers Picnic At Lakes; 
THE TOREADOR, student  news- New Officers Announced paper at Texas Technological  cal- 

Wrangler members, pledges and loge, is published every  Friday on 
the Campus of Tex. TechnologicaA newly initiated officers picnicked 

Sunday at Buffalo lakes. Plans 1  college at Lubbock by the assoei-• 

e  creatively made for a rush used students of the collage wer  
Editorial Offices function June 25. 

Represented for Nat'l Adv. by 
srliOLARSHIPS AWARDED 	National Advertising ServIes 

Incorporated Four graduate students will re- 
zveTean

tr a Society 	
hipyolasrosrcs from 420 Madison Ave. N 	t:  

Children. Dr. P. Merville Larson,

Y.  

BERNA BARTLETT 	17.1- .77..)P, • head of the speech department 
1Allen Hammel 	Assot.. -  S , has announced. 

'Mn:. Josephine Ballenger of Lab- 
Imogene Jin.kine of Brownfield, MAC ANDREWS 

BUSINESS DIANAGER 
bqek, Mrs. Martha Bradshaw of Mary Washarn *sift Bus. Mgr. 
Lubbock. and Mrs. Virginia Mc- 
Crurnmen of Crosbyton, will re -  r  &IIPORIdNd STAFF: Nancy  Browder 
ceive the sehelaiahips for their I  Harry arts.. Par S,la,o4M. 1.  G.  Ha...,  

Date Rom. Dolores Netapened, Must, 
Talbert  and  Mary Waste+. 
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Check these new swim suits by 
Jontzen. We have 'ern from crisp 
poplin to fast drying nylon. You -II 
need a fine combed cotton Imit 
T-Shirt, too, these hat summer 
days. 

Swim suits 	 $2.95 up 
T-Shirts 	 _T2.00 up 

SWIMSUIT SALE 
Salesman's samples by 

JANTZEN 

Size 32 only 

25°, OFF 
1108 Ave. K 	3-2515 

ATTENTION 

SENIORS 
And All Candidates 

FOR DEGREES 
in August 

Now is the time to prepare for 
COMMENCEMENT! 

July, 14, Saturday—!2:00 Noon 
Deadline to order Senior Invitations 

July 21, Saturday—I2:00 Noon 
Deadline to reserve cap and gown 

-ri=
T 
 BOOKSTORE ON 

THE 
C.AMI't COLLEC 

ONE GROUP ... VALUES TO 514.95 

DRESSES 
$6.99 Select from lovely cottons and ray- 

ons, in many unique styles. Every 

imaginable color, in sizes 10 to 18. 

FINAL CLEARANCE 

SALE 
SAVINGS UP TO 50% 

ONE GROUP ... VALUES TO $29.95 

BETTER DRESSES 
$10.99 

ONE GROUP ... VALUES TO $2t,..95 

DRESSES 
$8.99 

ONE GROUP ... LARGE SIZES ONLY! 

You'll find many Nationally Famous 

Names in this wonderful, large 

group. Sizes  9  to 20. 

Crisp • n •  cool, Summer Cottons—in 

sizes 9 to 20. Many lovely styles 

and colors. 

SUMMER SUITS 
$19.99 

Juilliard's famous Kuala Cloth, of 

60% silk & 40% royon. Suitable 

for travel. 

$39.95 Values 

BETTER DRESSES 
$12.99 

A wonderful selection of Large Size 

Dresses, by the famous De Angeles, 

Paul Sargent and c.h.d. Robbins. 

Values to $49.50 

SUMMER SUITS 
$13.99 Sharkskins and shantungs, by Joan 

Miller and Joselli. Sizes 9 to 16. 

Values to $29.50 

were done by the more ar-
tistically inclined. 

I Was Observed 

During any observation visit 

fl was observed), I answered 
seven "Who are you?"s. tied a 
genuine cowboy slipknot in a 
tiny piece of twine. sang a dis-
cordant verse of "Skip to My 
Lou" In the group singing, and 
was guest for lunch. 

Believe me, I cleaned my 
Plate—had to, they were hos- 
ing chocolate pudding for des-
sert. 

,tronize TOREADOR A !. 

Kids Enjoy Keeping Clean In Tech s Convention Being Held In Cleveland 

I 	Home Economics Profs To Attend 	It 

Development Class For Toddlers 
Dean Margaret Weeks. head oil 

home economics. and Dr. Mina 
Lamb, associate home economics , 

professor, -will attend the annual 
convention of the American Home l 
Economics association Tuesday 
through Friday in Cleveland, Ohio 

"The convention will discuss thel 
problems of home economists 
everywhere." Dean Weeks said. I 

Ray C. Mowery left Saturday, 
June 16, for California to visit 
son. Ray jr. who has been in the 
navy for 6 months. 

By MARY VIARGARET NLRB 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Ever see children who like to 
wash their hands? 

Probably not, but the twelve lit-
tle extroverts, aged 2 to 11r, at 
the Home Economics Nursery 
school do. They love to get to pull 
the plug in their junior-sized lava-
tories to watch the water run out! 

Enrolled In lab Course 

The children are enrolled in 
the laboratory course, ILE. 
431. Development of Learning 
In Young Children, for a six-
week period of three hours a 
day. They learn to get along 
well with other children their 
age. Basic health habits of 
cleanliness and proper esti._ 
habits are emphasized. 

Student assistants. under ths 
reetion of Mrs. VVinnifred Gift 
and Miss Shgnie Callan, keep 
to-the-minute charts elf the 
ual child's progress. A cop 
to  the parents each day do 
must fill in the child's act, d 
diet. etc., for the rest of the .1 
and return it the next morn 

Now into the second week 
school. each Mt-problem child 
very serious about returning ' 
chart. One mother sent an 
sized sheet of paper bearing • 
words "Steve won't get' out 
the car without his chart and 
left it at home, on I am send 
this." 

Friday. June 22. 1951 THE TOREADOR 
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Meet Your Friends At The 

CO-OP 
COLLEGE AVE. DRU(, 

1331 College 
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Midget Sized Fixtures 

The tiny bathroom is outfit-
ted with midget-sized fixtures. 
and each child knows his 
signed towel reek by the color 
tot stickers pasted above them 
—a butterfly for Stele, so 
oriole for Nick, and a flag toi 
Jane. etc. . A dispenser lull 
of clean combs is placed aion_ 
side one for slightly-used ones 
Futile are the efforts of clot , 

 men-to-be to deal with stol, 
born cowlicks. 

Outstanding, indeed, are th.- 
- cilities of the school. Indoors. • 

coinfortably furnished rooms. 
might be found in any of the 
dren's homes, serve as play, v 
sleep, and eating space. A. spot 
modern kitchen under the su• 
vision of Mrs. Jarrett, insures -
,child a properly balanced had 
It's no trouble to get the yo 
stet, to eat every bite of • 
meal, for an appetizing dessto - 
won  only after there is not 
l,,l of food left on their plat. 

Excess energy is spent outd• 
on  tricycles, swings, slides, p: 
houses, and alt types of playgt 
equipment. 

The children made father's si .• 
gifts of blotters decorated with I 
bits if height construction paper • 
The "murals on the dining, 

SAPET7 T, P.S•1" 

alschuler's 

POTPOURRI 

A small boy was hol 
school, and as he ho, 
prayed. "Dear God, don 
he late." Suddenly he • 
and said, "You don't t• 
shove." 

A  mans getting stunts in 
years when he pays more at- 
tention to the food than he 
does to the waitresses. 

Shapely show girl, "I V. 

YOU to vaccinate me whet.- 
won't show." 

Doctor: "Okay" My fee is 
dollars in advance." 

Show girl: "Why in advan. 
Doctor: "Because I i:t 

weaken in such cases and d 
charge anything." 

Tech student: "Your girl is 
spoiled. Isn't she?" 

NT student: "No. it's Jost the 
perfume she's wearing." 

alschuler's 
college styles in 

sportswear 
broadway at college 
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Tech Library Draws 'Scholars, But Ht's 
More Than Just A Haven For Grinds 

By PAT ELM AUDI, 
Toreador Staff Writer 

What's done in the name 
Tech library isn't always 'higher 
learning.. 

"Meetcha' at the Library" 
about as likely to mean a between-
classes Coke date as it is to mean 
a solid hour of cooperative study. 

Coke Machine Upset 
Rumor has It that one day 

not long ago the Coke machine 
went berserk and spouted 
quarters. One hopeful boy has 
returned conscientiously every 
day since, but with no luck as 
far. 
Yes, the library is a pleasant 

gathering place. But. contrary to 
what some people think, dozens 
of Techsans gn there every day 
feir a different reason—to learn 
something! All the same these 
more scholarly 	characters don't 
always have intelligent, learned 
questions. While wandering around 
there today, We overheard one girl 
.aslf.ing a wan-looking librarian 
for a book which was "blue. and 
about two inches thick, and, oh, 
I just know I'd recognize it if I 
saw it! Also." she explained 
further, "it's the very same book 
that Mary Jones had last week." 

Call My Doctor 
You'd think that a clerk in 

the periodical department 
would lead a relatively unevent-
ful life, but Miss Anne Page of 
the Tech library .toff says it 

Student Hitchers 
Warned By Police 

Students who he ! a!!. rides to 
and from the college are interfer-
ing with traffic. They have caused 
several minor accidents when driv-
ers slowed down to pick them up 
along Broadway near College ave-
nue, according to Captain Harold 
McInroe, head of the City traffic 
department 

"What shall I do? I'm 
to a man who soy, he siroo 
bear children " 

"Well, you e 	expect 
from a husband 

:•. 	 she cites 
IS example of l  a harrassed wo-
man who charged op to her 
desk the other day and de-
manded that she "call my doe- , 
for and see if my serum is In 
yet." 
Even life in the third floor ref-

erence room is• not without its 
trials, according to Miss Katheil-
ine Bridges, assistant reference li-
brarian. The librarians in this 
department may be asked to find 
anything from a map of the dis-
tricts of Texas by counties down to 
the name of the officer who said 
"Nuts!" when requested to sur-
render during the Battle of the 
Burge at Bastogne. And Miss 
Bridges is still laughing over the 
boy who asked to see the old law 
by Mr. Or Luder. What he actual-
ly wanted was the Old Deluder 
Law of New England. 

Stood Up! 	 - 
And few people realize how 

many personal triumps -and 
disasters occur within the 
quiet rooms of the library—
like,, the student who finally 
finishes his term paper, or the 
case of a freshman girl the 
other day. She had been lean-
ing against a bookcase until a 
librarian noticed and walked 
over to her. 

"May I help you?" she asked. 
"No, thank you." the girl 

said mournfully. "I don't guess 
you could help me. I've just 
been stood up I" 

YALE EDUCATOR SPEAKS 

'1'1- '7 A !I 70,  
i 

V useum Films 
Offer Education 

By ALLEN HAMMER 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Absolutely free, 12 yearn of 
education In nine weeks, now 
being offered. at Texas Tech. 
No cards to mail, no money 
to send, just attendance re-
quired. All classes In an ale-
conditioned auditorium. 
No, the above's no joke, it's 

available' now, says Dr. John S. 
Carroll, head of Tech's education 
department, who adds, "Easily 12 
years of education, extending from 
the elementary school into the col-
lege level, are represented in the 
nine week parade of film now be-
ing shown in the Museum audi-
torium.% Carroll also says, "The 
film parade is the first of its kind 
to be attempted anywhere in the 
world." • 

Fourteen miles, $20,000 worth, of 
film have been procured by the 
college for this educational experi-
ment. The films, from three to 
live each night, Monday through 
Friday, run from 7:30 p.m. for ap-
proximately an hour. Subjects coy 
e

- 
red range from fine arts to physi-

cal education, and come under 
titles varying from "Atomic Alert" 
to "Three Little Kittens." 

Letters and schedules, totaling 
1,000 or more, were mailed to 
members of the Museum associa-
tion and other persons interested 
in education in the area surround-
ing Lubbock. 

Films scheduled for tonight 
through Thursday, as listed by 
the department of -education and 
the museum are: 

Friday, June 22—Ears and Hear-
ing. Ball Handling in Basketball, 

FC 
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Baby Slumbers 
Through Quake 

boio 	co-1 asleep 

yesterday when telephone calls be-

gan flooding the geology and other 
offices in the school in search of in-
formation regarding the noon earth 
tremor that was felt over the 
South Plains and Panhandle area. 

On June 1, the college seismo-
graph machine, known as Dr. Le-
roy T. Patton's baby, was shut of 
and allowed to lie idle. The ma-
chine had run for several years and 
Patton had kept the local presses 
informed of earth tremors in the 
remoter regions of the world. All 
through these periods no local 
tremors had appeared and at the 
end of the spring semester Patton 
left the college for his farm in Hale 
county. No funds were set up in the 
current budget to run the machine 
and consequenity it Was shut off. 

Three weeks later the rare event 
of an earthquake in this area oc- 
curred. Calls came from over the 
country scooting to know who wss 
in charge of recording earthquakes 
in the college: Many of the calls 
were from Amarillo and points fur- 

ball for Girls and Game Play. 
Monday, June 25—Monarch But-

terflies, The Snapping Turtle, Ele-
ments of Electrical Circuits, Our 
Soil Resources, Tuberculosis. 

Tuesday. June 26—Pottery Mak-
ing, Metal Craft, Paper, Navajo 
Indians. . 

Wednesday. June 27—Discovery 
and Exploration, Industrial Prov-
inces of Canada, Food Store, Co-
lonial Children. 

Thursday, June 28—The Zoo, 
Spring 'on the Farm, Three Little 
Kittens, Robin Red Berate_ Rik-, 
ki, and Baby Monkey 

a • • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
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thee north where the tremor wan 
apparently stronger. 

The college could not furnish Bus 
information because Dr. Patton', 
baby was asleep in its room and 
had not sensed the shock. 

Lubbock Engineering 

1721 Broadway — 8632 

Blueprinting 

Photocopying 

Engineering & Drafting 

Supplies 

,riiet9.61 Sturiict 
12 2 by 3 PHOTOS — $1.00 

• 2 POSES 
24 Hour Photo Finishing 

8171/2 Broadway 	Phone 4471 

•r. 	  

ROBERTS BARBER SHOP 

2430 19th Street 

Just off College 

On 19th Street 

New 
o...: 
oialfs111) 

Different 

Corrf7ct...not corrediv• 

Come in and see these realty 
different shoes r.. shoes that 
are built to fit the foot /in ration. 

Johnsonian Guide -Steps add 
comfort, reduce fatigue by giv-
ing firm support 
and stopping 
most foot trouble 
at the source. 

58 95 - S11.95 

BROWN'S 
Varsity Shop 

Doctor Clyde M. Hill, Head of 
the education department, Yale 
university will be the main speak-
er at the eighth annual admint-- 
trators conference at Tech, Ju! 	• 
18-19, according to John S. C t , • 
roll, head of the education 
partment. 	 • 

• 
• 

PROF INSTRUCTS AIR311 s 	
•
• 

Joe F. Torpley, 1950--, 1 	• 
Ph. D. student and a fella.' 
English department dirra 

the inter s . 
 College, a ' 

nobles left 	. 
and then 	. 
Another 
corner of Bi 	o 	I 	 thmmanh. 	  

to hitch a ride, Molt CLASSIFlE ADVEREE, 

den by law, city officio,. 
lenient with Tech stutter 
they persist in hitchhikin. 

L, downtown where 	udonto I 
stand too far out 

, 	 D 
Although turhitchhiker.

' - 
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It e- 

should  stand . apptoximatelt 
a ,b!ock down from College.- 
well back toward the curb," war:. 
ed the traffic officer. 

Uness students are more car 
tious, zones will be designed 
Which hitchhikers must stand, el-
the practice will be discontinue 
and the law enforced, Moine 
added, 

3- )1 
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BLACK AND WHITE 

CITY SAFE CAB 
	 1111100 • 9 0111* 	 
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FA/Cal T;ES 

Tr• 	.10e Ccacm, Sac:, 

and ,Doiales 	hoe summer 

du o by ,alsA:rc 7.! our  Foun- 

LUNCHES 

Foe 	extra 	- 	 .-c^es. These are 
especially good 	cied 	1 • --ae Joe Colle.ge 
pocket bs,',  

BATYE DRUG COMPANY 
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